Sign up for religion readings/topics

1. Religion and Science
   a. “Faith and Science can Find Common Ground”
      i. Clay Seil
      ii. Caleb Mickey
      iii. Lema Kelley
      iv. Royce Bingham
      v.
      vi.
      vii.
      viii.

2. Religion and Violence
   a. ‘Not In God’s Name’ Confronts Religious Violence With A
      ‘Different Voice’ NPR author interview (includes audio)’
      i. Sami ski
      ii. Jenna McIntosh
      iii. Michael McCulloch
      iv. Lauren Longthorne
      v. Ali Luck
      vi. Emily Cherry Daley
      vii. Ashley Fitzpatrick
      viii.

3. Religion and Politics
   a. “Conservative Christians Are Still Fighting Gay Marriage,
      But It’s An Uphill Battle Against The Courts”
      i. Ned Galin
      ii. Tommaso Carrara
      iii. Patrick Gilmore
      iv. Taylor Grandel
      v. Kari Craig
      vi. Steven Allsinger
      vii.
Religious Pluralism

   i. Ivy Graham
   ii. Ketsey Barnes
   iii. Matt Taylor
   iv. Leigh Freeman
   v. Elizabeth Warmin
   vi. Wesley Wolfe
   vii. Carter Cameron
   viii. Nolan Stumph

Atheism

a. 'Woodstock For Atheists': A Moment For Nonbelievers
   (includes audio)Women wearing a veil in public?
   i. Luke Larson
   ii. Sam Sims
   iii. Carter Cameron
   iv. 
   v. 